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FURTHER NOTES ON THE LITERATURE OF THE

HURUFIS AND THEIR CONNECTION WITH THE

BEKTASHI ORDER OF DERVISHES.

By EDAVARD G. BROWXE, M.A., M.B., F.B.A., M.R.A.S.

I^INE years ago, in the J.R.A.S. for January, 1898,

pp. 61-94, I published an article entitled Some Notes

on the Literature and Doctrines of the Hurufi Sect. The

materials for that article were chiefly derived from a manu-

script of the Jdviddn-i-Kabir (Ee. 1. 27) in the Cambridge

University Library, and two manuscripts [Anciens Fonds

Persan, 24, and Supplement Fersan, 107) in the Bibliotheque

Nationale at Paris, of which the former contained (1) the

Istiu'd-mbna of the Amir Ghiyathu'd-Din Muhammad b.

Husayn b. Muhammad al-Husayni, of Astarabad, composed

shortly after a.h. 828 ( = a.d. 1425), (2) an allegorical

mathnaa'i poem, and (3) a glossary of the dialect words used

in the Jdviddn-i-Kahir ; while the latter contained another

Huriifi treatise which appeared to be that entitled the

Mahabbat-ndma. Thanks to information contributed by the

late Mr. E, J. W. Gibb, I was also able to prove that the

sect, which appears not to have taken root in Persia,

the land of its birth, spread into Turkey, where it caused

some commotion at several different periods, and suffered

several fierce persecutions, amongst the victims of which

(in A.H. 820 = A.D. 1417-18) was the bilingual poet Nesimi,

whose Diicdn is not uncommon in manuscript, and was printed

at the Akhtar Press in Constantinople in a.h. 1298 ( = a.d.

1881). I was not, however, aware at that time how
considerable was the extent of the Hurufi literature still

extant, nor did I know that the Hurufi doctrines are still
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professed and taught amongst the members of the Bektashi

Order of Dervishes.

The connection of the Hurufis with the Bektashis first

became known to me in the following manner. About three

years after the publication of the article to which I have

referred above, a certain dealer in Oriental manuscripts in

London, a native of Baghdad, from whom I had already

purchased a considerable nimiber of MSS., invited me to

furnish him with a list of my desiderata, in order that he

might submit the same to his correspondents in the East.

I did so, and mentioned in my list the Jdviddn-namn or any

other Huriifi books. Shortly afterwards (in Feb.-March,

1901) he forwarded to me a parcel of manuscripts in which

was included a copy of this work (now in the British

Museum, marked Or. 5,957) besides some other books of

the sect in question. The prices set on these MSS. were

high, but some half-dozen were secured by the Cambridge

University Library, while another half-dozen were purchased

by the British Museum, and now bear the class -marks

Or. 5,957 -Or. 5,961.

The comparatively high prices realised by these MSS.

seem to have stimulated the search for other similar ones,

and gradually, as the supply not only continued but in-

creased, it became clear that these Hurufi books existed in

considerable quantities, and were still widely read and copied

in the East, especially in Turkey. Prices consequently fell

rapidly, and latterly few of these MSS. have fetched more

than £2 or £3 in the limited market Avhere the demand for

them existed. Xor was it long before we discovered that

it was from the Bektashi dervishes that they were, in almost

all cases, directly or indirectly derived, and that it was

amongst the members of this Order that the Hurufi doctrines

flourish at the present day.

With this dervish order all who have visited Con-

stantinople or other parts of the Turkisli F^mpire with open

eyes are familiar. Towards Cln'istians, jind even Christian

missionaries, they commonly show an unusual friendliness,

but amongst the Muhammadans tlicv are regarded with
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a much more unfavourable eye than the Mevlevis, Rufa'is,

Qadiri's, and other dervish orders. The reason of their ill

repute I had hitherto been unable to ascertain : it was

generally asserted that they shared the Shi'ite views of the

Persians, but this did not explain why they were more

disliked by the orthodox 8unni Turks than were the

heterodox Persians with whom they were supposed to be

in sjTnpathy. Moreover, Hajji Bektash, the founder of the

order, though of Persian origin, enjoyed high favour vrith.

the Ottoman Sultan in his day, lived and died in the odour

of sanctity, and is chiefly knowTi in history as having

conferred his blessing on the Janissary corps when it was

first formed ; a blessing in memory of which the Janissaries

wore on their head - dresses a white band , supposed to

represent the sleeve of the saint as it rested in blessing on

the head of their leader. Hajji Bektash is said by Mu'allim

Xaji (Asdmz, p. 106) to have died in a.h. 738 (= a.d. 1337-8),

which date, curiously enough, coincides with the sum of the

numerical values of the letters composing the word Belddshiyija

(<C-i»liXj) by which the order which he founded is known.

Fadlu'llah the Hurufi was born two years later, in a.h. 740.

The matter is explained and the connection further

established in the only printed book included amongst 46

Hurufi works acquired by the British Museum, the Cambridge

University Library, and myself since 1901. This book,

published in a.h. 1291 ( = a.d. 1874-5), is entitled Kdshifu'l-

Asrdr u Ddfl'u'I-As/irdr ("The Revealer of Mysteries and

the Refuter of Reprobates "), and was composed by one

of the orthodox 'Ulama named Ishaq Efendi in denunciation

of the Bektashis. For the most part it consists of a detailed

refutation of a Hurufi work of 32 chapters (according to the

number of the letters in the Perso-Arabian alphabet) entitled

'hhq-ndma ("The Book of Love ") by 'Izzu'd-Din Firishta-

zada. Of this book the Bektashis had three years previously

(in A.H. 1288 = A.D. 1871-2) ventured to publish a litho-

graphed edition, of which also I possess a copy. In the

preface of his refutation Ishaq Efendi speaks (p. 2) as

follows :

—
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"Be it known that of all those sects which busy them-

selves with misleading the people of Islam, the Bektashis

are the chief offenders, and that although it is obvious both

from their words and deeds that they are not of the Muslims,

in the year a.h. 1288 ( = a.d. 1871-2) they made this fact

patent to all. The books which these persons call Jdvidun

are six in number, one of which was composed by their

original misleader, Fadlu'llah the Huriifi, while the other

five are the works of his Khalifas (Vicars). And since in

these five boolcs their heresies and blasphemies are very

evident, they are wont to teach and study them secretly

amongst themselves ; but as Firishta-zada in his Jdciddn,

entitled 'Isliq-ndma ("The Book of Love"), did in some

measure conceal his blasphemies, and since in the above-

mentioned year a.h. 1288 ( = a.d. 1871-2) they [i.e. the

Bektashis] made so bold as to print and circulate this work,

it has unquestionably become a matter of urgent necessity

that a treatise should be written to make known to the

faithful their true character, and the blasphemous nature

of the doctrines contained in their books. Therefore, relying

on God, I have ventured to write such a treatise, comprising

three chapters, as follows :

—

" Chapter i :—Setting forth the origin of Fadl[u'llah] the

Hurufi, and the principles and laws of certain of the

Bektashis.

" Chapter ii :—Setting forth the blasphemies of Firishta-

zada's Jdviddn.

" Chapter iii :—Setting forth the blasphemies of the other

Jati(Id)is.''

The author next speaks briefly of the Carmathians {ol-

Qardmita), whom he regards as the successors of the

Ibdhiyya, or communists (meaning probably the Mazdakites),

and the progenitors of the Hurufis. Thence he passes to

Fadlu'llah, " who," says he, " secretly busied himself in

teaching his blasphemies, and raised up for himself nine

Khalifas or Vicars." "After a while," he continues further

on, " the evil doctrines of these heretics became known

amongst men, and the son of Timur [i-Laur/, i.e. Tamerlane]
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caused Fadl the Hurufi to be put to death, after which he

tied a rope to his legs, dragged him publicly through the

streets and bazars, and removed his foul existence from this

nether world."

After the death of the founder of the Hurufi sect,

according to Ishaq Efendi, " his Khahfas, or Vicars, agreed

to disperse themselves through the lands of the Muslims,"

and he who bore the title of al-'Ali a!-A'ld {" the High^

the Supreme") came to the monastery of Hajji Bektash

in Anatolia, and there lived in seclusion, teaching the

Javiddn to the inmates of the monastery, and assuring them
that it represented the teaching of Hajji Bektash the Saint

{wall). "The inmates of the monastery," continues Ishaq

Efendi, " being ignorant and foolish, accepted the Javiddn,

notwithstanding that its obvious purport was the denial of

all divine obligations and the pandering to the lusts of

the flesh ; named it ' the Secret ' ; and enjoined the utmost

secrecy concerning it, to such a degree that if anyone enters

their order and afterwards reveals ' the Secret ' they consider

his life forfeit. By this their so-called ' Secret ' is meant

certain blasphemous passages in the Jdviddn, hinted at and
alluded to by detached letters like alif (1), waw (j), j'hii {^),

and zai/)i (j), for the understanding of which symbols thev

have composed a tract entitled Miftdfiu^l-Hcu/dt ('The Kev of

Life '). This they name ' the Secret ' ; and should one

possess it, he understands the Jdviddn, which without it is

incomprehensible. They were thus careful to conceal their

secret for fear lest the doctors of religion should obtain some

inkling of its nature, and should suppress it ; and thus,

since a.h. 800 ( = a.d. 1397-8), have they succeeded in

secretly seducing many.

"But ia A.H. 1240 (=a.d. 1824-5), during the reign

of his late Majesty Sultan Mahmud Khan-i-Ghazi (whose

abode is now in Paradise), their blasphemies became in some
degree apparent, so that he commanded their elders {(du)y

who sold false miracles to the ignorant, to be put to death,

their monasteries to be levelled with the ground, and their

lands and part of their allowances to be made over to the
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Naqsli-bandi order of dervishes. So, in the course of the

next thirty or forty years they continued, some in the guise

of shaykhs and dervishes of the Sa'di, some of the Rufa'i,

some of the Qadiri, and some of the Naqshbandi orders,

each in his own chosen retreat, secretly to teach their

blasphemies and heresies, initil finally, in the year a.h. 1288

{= A.u. 1871-2), they fully disclosed their false doctrines,

to such a degree that Firishta-zada dared to print and

publish amongst the Muslims his Jdviddn."

The author next enumerates their chief heresies and the

wiles whereby they seek to mislead simple-minded Muslims.

He says that they beheve in the divinity of Fadlu'Uah, and

regard the Deity as a power which manifested itself through

Moses, Jesus, and all the great Prophets, and revealed the

Scriptures which they brought, though it did not reveal

their true allegorical meaning until it appeared in person as

Fadlu'Uah in the year a.h, 800 (= a.d. 1397-8) at Astarabad

in Persia, bringing the Jdviddn, which contained the true

explanation of all the revealed books which had preceded

it. This being their actual belief, they pretend to be Shi'ites

and devoted admirers of the Prophetic Household, declaring

love of the Prophet's family to be the root of the matter,

and the sins of him who loves 'Ali to be venial. Thus thej'

accustom their neophytes to neglect prayer and fasting and

to indulge in forbidden practices, like the drinking of wine,

and only " when they are well assured of their infidelity,"

to quote our author's words, " do they teach them that

blasphemous heresy which they call ' the Secret,' since in

fact there is in the Jdviddns no mention of the name of

anyone connected with the Holy Family ; only, in order tu

attract the Shl'itcs, they say that He who appeared in the

form of 'All was again Fadl the Huriifi."

They have also, according to Ishaq Efendi, a rule or

custom which they call " the sixteen girdles," each girdle

representing allegiance to (^ne of the Prophets. Ho who

girds himself with one of these girdles takes the Prophet

represented by that girdle as his special patron, and j)rofosses

to observe his law, but in fact only observes some one point
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which he regards as typical of that Prophet. The}' also

believe in the three Persons of the Christian Trinity, and

credit their own bcibds or elders with miraculous powers,

but the neophytes of the order are ignorant of these things,

and merely believe themselves to be Shi'ites.

I should like, did space permit, to quote at greater length

from this interesting book, but I have, I think, said enough

to prove beyond all doubt the intimate connection which

exists between the Hurufis and the Bektashis. It is curious

that the sect seems to have disappeared from Persia, the land

of its birth, while in Turkey its main stronghold is, as I am
informed by Mr. Andrew Ryan, British Yice-Consul at

Constantinople, in Albania. Hence, while the older Hurufi

literature is chiefly in Persian, the later literature is almost

entirely in Turkish. In Arabic there appears to be but

little, save a version (apparently abridged) of Firishta-zada's

'Ishq-ndma, of which a manuscript (labelled ^f'^^ J-^-a^^ '-t-'^)

was acquired by the Cambridge Universit}' Library in

December last.

Of the doctrines of the Hurufis I have not space to speak

at leno-th here : I have discussed them in outline in mv
article in the J.R.A.S. for January, 1898, pp. 69-89, and an

admirable sketch of these is given by the late Mr. E. J. W.
Gibb in vol. i of his Ridory of Ottoman Poetry, pp. 338-342,

353-355, 373 et segq. Nor are the materials required for

a full elucidation of these doctrines at present sufficiently

accessible, though in a short time M. Clement Huart will

publish in the Gibb Memorial >Series a volume of Persian

Hurufi texts with French translations, to which I hope

to add a short Introduction or Appendix. Amongst the

texts which M. Hvuirt proposes to publish are the Hiddyat-

ndma, the Mahram-ndma, the Nihdyat-ndma, and other

treatises, as well as a list of the abbreviations used by

the Hurufis, and the glossary of the dialect-words employed

in the Jdviddn-i-KaUr and other Hurufi writings.

I regret that at present I have been unable to find any

reference to the execution of Fadlu'Uah, or the causes which

led to it, in any of the chronicles of the reign of Timur-i-Lang,
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in which it occurred. Xor are the chief dates given

altogether satisfactory, for while a.h. 804 (= a.d. 1401-2)

is mentioned by Ibn Hajar as the date of Fadhi'llah's death,

and, more generally, a.h. 800 (=a.d. 1397-8) by Ishaq

Efendi as the date when the Huriifi doctrines began to

be promulgated, we find on the fly-leaf of one of the

Hurufi MSS. in the British Museum (Or. 6,381), dated

A.H. 1163 (— A.D. 1750), the following series of dates :

—

(1) Birth of Fadlu'llah, a.h. 740 (= a.d. 1339-40).

(2) Manifestation, or disclosure, of knowledge, a.h. 788

(=A.D. 1386-7).

(3) Martyrdom of Fadlu'llah, a.h. 796 (= a.d. 1393-4).

(4) Age of Fadlu'llah at the time of his death, 56 years.

(5) Death of his Khalifa, or Yicar, entitled Hadrat-i-

'Alhji/i A'ld, a.h. 822 (= a.d. 1419).

(6) Death of Anti-Christ (Daj/'d/), who is " Maran-shah"

(i.e. Timur's son, Miranshah, whose name the

Hurufis have thus changed to make it mean " the

Serpent-King"), a.h. 803 (= a.d. 1400-1).

Lastly, the following yerse, inscribed by the side of the above

dates, would seem to imply that Fadlu'llah performed the

pilgrimage to Mecca in a.h. 775 (= 1373-4) :

—

J.U .*.< jUj ^AJI A-^ri ;^ iv'^=^ Ji . ,..li t'c-l jki' J^j \\

"'Aijn (i = 70) and Hd (> = 5) had passed from Dhi'd

(J = 700) when he [i.e. Fadlu'llah] set his foot outside

the Ka'ba."

In conclusion, I cannot refrain from quoting a very

curious and interesting document which I found on f. 24

of the British Museum MS. Or. 6,380, and which appears

to be, having regard both to the superscription and the

contents, the last testament of Fadlu'llah, written on a piece

(if paper and placed by him between the leaves of the

Muhahhat-mima-i-Ih'iln. This document runs as follows :

—
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<^-«lJ ^j:.^^..^*

' L^T ^cj^' ^J:'^ ^\ Is- j^.^l_j ^_i d^^^.j

cT* 7-^-^ >• ^rljr' o)^^ ^ ^ "-^^S t^'
*-u.^ ;j;—

^

^,3\/3 ^.;J c^^=r •} L'y^* o':'.^
'^" ^^^r*^ "^^^9., o'L^^^ c-''^^

j.H.A.s. 1907. 36
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tra:n"slatiox.

" Testament.

("Copy of the Blessed Writing of H. F. J. H. [= Hadrat-i-

Fadlu'llah, Jalla Sha'xuhu] ^ written on a fragment

of paper and placed amongst the leaves of the Mahabhat-

ndma.)

" I have a whole heart [filled] with eagerness for speech,

bnt there is no messenger to declare to thee [what I would

say] . God is witness of the condition of this poor unfortunate

that, save parting from [his] children and separation from

[his] friends, no expectation is left. [The settlement of]

sundry matters which were pending he leaves to that dear

friend and other dear friends. If God Almighty desires

good for all, it will come : for the rest [we must wait and

see] what He will do. O Lord, Lord of my nights

!

In the toicn of Shincdn all ini/ life not a single friend

was mine:

Who and where is a friend? Alas / not e'e)i an acquaintance

I saw !

The Husayn of the Age am I, and each worthless foe a Shimr

and Yaz'id,

My life is a day of mourning, and Shirwu)/ my Kerhcld.

It is not hidden from those dear friends that no expectation

remains to this poor unfortunate in the matter of religion.

Convey my salutations and prayers at this last moment to

my companions and friends and dear ones, and act in such

manner that these rules [of conduct], versos and truths,

may reach them. Let them he laid away for a few days

in some secret corner, and let them be well kept. This

is the New Ordinance. Let my son enquire on our part

after those who are left and the noble ones. Farewell."

' The use of the expn.ssion y^Z/ff aha^nuhu, ' frhjrious in His state,' after

the name of a man, is, ot course, rank hlasphcmy in the eyes of the orthodox, hut

the Hurufis, who re;,'anl Fadlu'lh'ih as an Incarnation of the Deity, hahitually

place it after his name, {generally in the ahbreviated lonn here employed.
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This letter, obscure as it is in certain passages, has never-

theless a human and personal note rarely to be fomid in the

misty utterances of the Hurufis. To us it seems strange

that in Asia men should have been, nay, and still are, so

ready to die for subtleties so intangible and ideas so bizarre

as those which constitute the doctrines of the Hurufis and

other similar sects, and we are apt to think that some great

ethical or eschatological idea must underlie them. But

this, in my opinion, is an error ; in Asia, especially in Persia,

men lay down their lives for a new Avatar and a number

fraught with mystical significance, like the numbers 7, 12,

14, or 19, rather than for some social or ethical ideal. In

the West religion is chiefly concerned with conduct, but

in the East with knowledo^e.

I. British Museum.

(1) Or. 5,957 (Persian and dialect of Astardbud).

The Jdviddn-i-Kahir of Fadlu'llah the Hurufi (ff. 4''-481*),

followed by another tract (ff. 48^-483^), and (f. 484b)

a short poem explaining why the word \sxi\ is repeated six

times at the beginning of the Jdviddn-i-Kahir. At the

end of the volume (if. 485=^—490^) is a vocabulary of the

dialect words used in the Jdviddn, containing the explanation

of some 770 words, and entitled ^_cjbl^^^ c:^^ ("Glossary

of the Astarabadi dialect"). Ff. 490 of 22-5 x 12-4 c.

Transcribed by the Mu'adhdhin (Mu'ezzin) Darwish 'Tsa

b. Kamalu'd-Din Khwaja of o>^ '•J^^J^ in a.h. 1196

(= A.D. 1782). Bought 30, iii, 1901.

(2) Or. 5,957* [Persian).

Miftdh-i-Huruf-i- Jdviddn, a key to the abbreviations and

signs employed in the Javidan, of which some 150 are

explained. Ff. 3 (ff. l''-3'' written on). Acquired with

the above MS., within the covers of which it Avas originally

placed.
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(3) Or. 5,958 (Persian).

A tract with no proper title, described as |j. .:?- J-^ ^'Jl--.,

apparently by Fadlu'llah, beginning :

—

Transcribed b}' Darwish Husayn Ahmad in a.h. 1155

(=A.D. 1742-3).

(4) Or. 5,959 (Persian).

The Adam-ndma, transcribed in a fine, bold ia'liq hand,

by Darwish 'Ali-qidi, in Rabi' ii, a.h. 987 (=June,

A.D. 1579), and purchased by the Museum 30, iii, 1901.

Ff. 289 of 25'3 x 17 c. and 16 lines ; rubrications.

(5) Or. 5,960 (Turkish).

The 'Ishq-ndma of Firishta-zada ('Abdu'l-Majidb. Firishta

'Izzu'd-Din), comprising 32 chapters, preceded by a table of

contents (ff. 1^-2^), and beginning :

—

%5^t ^;!\ IxlJ l^ ^^'JJ. l:J^ .>J^ ^i!l ^^r-^r^^ ^V^^

This work was composed in a.h. 833 (= a.d. 1429-30).

This copy was completed on Ramadan 20, a.h. 1276

(=Apriri2, A.D. 1860). Ff. 72 of 23-7 x 15-9 c. and

25 lines.

(6) Oil. 5,961 (Turkish).

A collection of five Hurufi works, dated a.h. 1274 (= a.d.

1^57-8)^ and comprising ff. 117 of 16-2 x 10*5 c. It was

bought 30, iii, 1901, and contains:

—
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(1) Rimla-i-Nnqtatu'l-Baydn (on the "Point of Explana-

tion "), ff. 1-33, beginning :

—

(2) J/.-///rrt^;m/«rtof Firishta-zada (ff. 34^-57*), beginning :

—

^^} jij=^ j^}^^ ^'. ^^^ ^y^^ • • • c-r'^'^J-

(3) Commentary on a qrmda by Abdal Baba (ff. 58"'-81''),

beginning :

—

(4) Tract by Mithall (S. 82^-86''), beginning :—

i \ \ ^ -\

' ..^;:]^ .,^^i!i ai^^.. ^>^ji, ' .-X^ ^-\ j'dV.i ^-.^- J;^

(5) A Turkish poem in 32 /iiaqdhis and a tatiinma,

beo'innino' :

—

' ^^ , ...J ^\ ,j ^r.^ . .jT ' ^^-p^ ^,^-l!l aU^^ >^-

In this doctrinal poem, which fills the remainder of the

MS., the doctrines of the Hurufis are pretty clearly set forth.
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(7) Or. 6,290 (Tttrk.-Pers.).

A fine old copy of the Diicdn of Nesimi, transcribed in

Eamadan, a.h. 974 (= March-April, a.d. 1567), by Darwish

3Iustafa !N^a-Murad, and purchased 6, xii, 1901. Ff. 17

of 19-8 X 12*2 c, wi'itten in a good ta'Iiq and entitled :

—

e^'

e,7

(8) Or. 6,293 {Persian).

The 'Arsh-7idma, a mathnaic'i j^oem of about 1,120 irt//^s,

transcribed in Muharram, a.h. 1274 (= Aug.-Sept., a.d.

1857), and purchased 6, xii, 1901. Begins :

—

'

r^J >•:>' J^ c>--*—il-:^ ^jT ' ^^jJ^
ciJ-^^-j^^

cdi^*^- ^'

(9) Or. 6,294 {Turkish).

The Dhcdn of'Arshi Dede, transcribed in Rajab, a.h. 1289

(= Sept., a.d. 1872), by Sayyid Mahmud Baba, and purchased

6, xii, 1901. Ff. i57 of 23 x 14 2 c. and 19 lines.

Begins :

—

Mjcj^ ^j.:;^.;^ ajT^J aLI <al\„-u*.' ^\i

The copyist further describes himself as :

—

A.^^1 liJU ^s,U>- ,L.*. , ^.J tiX- ww-i ilf.ju ^.._<l-^-

(10) Or. 6,295 {Tnrk.-Pcrs.).

A collection of five tracts, all, apparently, by Shaykh

'Abdu'llah Salahi (or Saliihu'd-Din), transcribed at Sofia
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in Jumada ii, a.h. 1238 (= Feb.-March, a.d. 1823),

purchased 6, xii, 1901, and containing:

—

This fills &. 1-32, and begins :—

Ends on f . 32* thus :

—

(

The copyist's name is given as Ahmad Fa'iz, and the

date of transcription as a.h. 1231 {= a.d. 1816).

(2) A prose tract in Turkish (ff. 33-36), without title.

(3) A Turkish tract (fE. 37-46) in mixed prose and verse.

(4) On f . 47*. The figure of the Huruf i man, entitled :

—

'
»j ,J [for o-i ^^*^-'] ^-i ^"^^

(5) Shaykh 'Abdu'Uah Salahi Efendi's commentary (com-

posed in A.H. 1175 =: A.D. 1761-2 : see f. 83) on

a Persian ghazal of 11 bai/ts with the radif *xjIj

by Mawlana Jalalu'd-Din Rumi (fP. 48" -83*),

beo-innins: :

—

'^ J'h z^-^j-' r-"^ "^-^ c/.'^

' r^k J^^-^ J^^^ ^^>^ Ji^-j^

*_'-_jl_) ^L»-»y,«J \^ ._':^_J J (^\.-^« .J
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Shaykh Salahu'd-Din is described as belonging to

the KhahvatI order of dervishes (O-^lxli <iIJjijs'^ {j^)-

(6) A Persian tract (ff. 84''-103*) by the above-mentioned

Salahi Efendi on the " Companions of [the Battle of]

Badr," entitled :

—

Begins :

—

(11) Ok. 6,379 {Persian).

The Knrsi-ndma, a Persian matiinaivi poem of about 4,349

bayts, beginning :

—

Ff. 199 of 14 X 9 5 c. Transcription completed at the end

of Dhu'l-Hijja, a.h. 1025 (= Jan. 8, a.u. 1617). Purchased

13, V, 1902.

(12) Or. 6,380 {Permin).

A collection of Huriifi tracts, including the Wmitjijai-

ndma, the Ta/iqiq-ndnia, the Baalidrat-nunia, and the Hiddt/at-

ndma, transcribed (f. 23'') in a.h. 1004 (= a.d. 1595-6), and

purchased 13, v, 1902. Ff. 103 of 17*6 x 12 c. Contents

:

(1) The Wam/yat-udma (ff. 2''-23^). The title occurs on

f, 4* in the following passage :

—

This tract is divided into sections (J^^), eacli

beginning {Juj%,J ^J\ ^,^>^^ . Colophon on f. 23'>,
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giving date of comiDletion as the beginning of

Muharram, a.h. 1004 (= Sept., a.d. 1595), and name

of cojjyist as AVali.

(2) On f. 24=^ is a short prose passage (8 lines) on what

happens to the soul after the destruction of the

body, followed by the testament {Wasitjyat-ndina) of

Fadlu'llah, of which the text and translation are

given on pp. 541-2 supra.

(3) F. 25^ Two versified lists of the Twelve Imams,

of 3 and 9 hayta respectively, by Jalali Bey and

Sayyid ]S"esimi.

(4) Ff. 25-28. A qaskhi of about 125 h<ii/ts, beginning :

—

/»<u«- ^_y

On f. 29^^ is another colophon, giving the date

Muharram, a.h. 999 (= Oct.-Xov., a.d. 1590). This

is followed by a poem of 17 bn>/fs rhyming in v , and

by a few remarks on prayer, etc.

(5) The Ba>^hdrat-ndina-i-IIdlii (ff. 30^-62''), a matltnam

poem of about 1,089 hai/ts, composed by one of the

Khalifas, or Yicars, of Fadlu'llah named Abu'l-Hasan,

and beginnino' :

—

^
, '^ ^ ,

•••'•'
; I

, ' '-: ""' '^ V X '• X

(6) Ff. 62'3-64'^. A short prose tract, beginning :

—

(7) The Hiddyat-nuina (ff. 64^-103^), beginning:—
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The 'Arsh-ndma is cited on ff. 82'' and 92^ and the

Jdviddn-ndma on f. 95*. Fadlu'llah is spoken of as

" His Holiness the Master of the Interpretation

"

There is a final colophon on f. 103^ gi"^^iiig "the

date of transcription of the Hiddyat-ndma as Sha'ban,

A.H. 1003 (= April -May, a.d. 1595), followed by

3 hayts from the Mahshar-ndma-i-lldJn of Hadrat-i-

'Aliyyi A'la, one of the Khalifas of Fadlu'llah.

(13) Or. 6,381 {Persian and dialect).

A Hurufi tract by Mir Fadili (ff. 4^-101^), beginning:—

t . • . »-«i '^. ~-

> Li ^> k^ 1-7

The colophon (on f, 10 1=^) is dated a.h. 1163 (= a.d, 1750),

and is followed (ff. 10 P el scqq.) by a connncntary by

Hamza Bey, and (ff. 108^-113"') by numerous verses from

different sources. I have already' referred (p. 540 supra) to

the important series of dates given on f. 2"* of this MS.

They are given in figures and also, in the following note,

in words :

—

J ^1 . -^ ' y y -^ -^
'
''>"'

Jk-1 w^>lkA • JU-1>A
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In a marginal note the last date is " corrected " to

A.H. 703, which is an obvious error. Amongst the numerous

other notes and verses scribbled on the blank pages of this

MS. are the following :

—

(f. Ifl) ,J > ±Z .U . ,_vj»i-i , -..Ur . ,wN
y y y ^ y - L^y y y

i 1.1.
.

*
.

'~ i

t/ .. .^

V y ' y ^^ ^—^

(f. 2«) M:^ . ^_.l^^ ^lf;ji Ai :..>• >•

II. In my owx Collection.

(14) A. 41.

One of five Huriif i MSS. bought at the sale of the effects of

a Bektashi dervish in May, 1901. Ff. 205 of 15-5 x 10-5 c.

Contents :

—

(1) Hikmatul-Asrdr (ff. 1^-6=^), a short tract in Turkish,

consisting chiefly of quotations from the Qur'an and

the Traditions, and beginning :

—

C J yy^ ^ . •~-y . •• [

(2) Two quotations of six verses each, apparently from

the Math)unci (f. 7*).
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(3) The Mi(sa//a', a short Persian treatise in rhymed prose,

of Mawlana Ghiyath (ff. 7''-9a), beginning:

—

p.' ' ,j ; L; , »
J

' «_,
\

'

»r .i^t , ^.' > I < • , ^1 _AJ^

,

(4) A (/r/^if/r/ of 162 hanU (ff. D^-lo'') by Kamal b. Ghiyath,

beo^innino- :-

'Tj.^ I, .J LiX- . 11.G J...; U\j J J o-^

This is followed (ff. 15^-25'') by other pieces of verse

by Sa'di, 'Attar, Shah Ni'matu'Uah, etc.

(5) The Klmtbatii'l-Baydn (Turkish), of which the title

and opening words run thus :

—

(. . 'l

c_ - y y y . (^

c^y ^' .. o y •• •J J •
^^

It comprises seventy Kalhnas, or sayings of *Ali b.

Abi Talib, each of Avhich is explained and illustrated,

and tills ff. 2G''-18r\ The colophon is dated a.h. 983

(= A.D. 1575-G).

(G) A short tract in Turkisli cMititled Trslnhl-i- Kiswa

(ff. 181"-183''), beginning after tlic dox-.logy :—

,-j,. Jl ..<j i.*vi j'wi.,^ iulLj. V
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(7) Another tract in Turkish. byBaba Qayghusiz (ff. 183^-

185''), beginning :

—

(8) Another short tract in Turkish {&. 185^-186^) on

23 things which man must avoid.

(9) Another short Turkish tract (f. 186*) on the tradition

"He who knows himself hath known his Lord."

(10) A Persian tract by Zaynu'd-Din al-Khwafi on Sufi

ethics {<^i^'^\ ^^->'^), m 19 chapters (ff. 186^-189^).

(11) Another Persian tract (£E. 189^-192*) on the dispute

between Knowledge {*^^), Understanding (J^-),

Prosperity (oJj^^), and Health (i.j:_~»iU).

(12) A Persian tract entitled MucViaffar-ndnia-i-Nushirwdn,

supposed to have been compiled by Buzurjmihr for

his sovereign (ff. 192^-196^).

(13) An Arabic tract (ff. 197^-198'^) by a disciple of the

saint Jamalu'd-Din al-Husayn al-Qudsi on the

32 letters contained in the Prophet's titles.

(14) A Persian tract (ff. 198''-202'') in eleven sections,

beginning :

—

J^ i ^^W^J o^^^
^^~=^j^ cj^ u^>»^^ 1*^^-*^ j^ Jj^ J-^

(15) Two Persian ghazak by Pafiqi and a Persian quatrain

(ff. 203=^-203^').

(16) A note on the genealogy of Sayyid 'Imadu'd-Di'n

Nesimi in Turkish (ff. 203^-20#). He is said to

have taken his takJiallm from a district called Nesim

near Baghdad, and to have been originally a follower

of Shaykh Shibli, but afterwards of Fadlu'llah the

Hurufi, one of whose Vicars {Khulafd) he became.

(17) A few of the qit'm of Ibn Yarain (f. 205). Here the

MS. breaks off abruptly. It contains, as will be

seen, little that is essentially Hurufi, but rather such
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mixture of Siifi and Shi'ite treatises as svoiild be

suitable to the Bektashi neophyte, though the notice

of Nesimi indicates sj'inpathy with the Huriifis.

(15) A. 42 ( Turk-is/i).

Another of the fire MSS. bought at the Bektashi sale in

May, 1901. Ff. 88 of 17-4 x 12-1 c. Contents:—

(1) Batjdn-i-Ahu-dI-i-H<(slir wa Amr-i-Ma'dd (jS.. 1*^-4^) on

the Resurrection, beginning :

—

^y ^^ J J J ^ y C •• •

kj:_',.j'A!J -.L*,* isA^A .ii.Cl,« -^^A.^ a_^_>a!J I-ji^j ,.,.'jU.«

(2) RisdIa-i-HuUi! u Iftihdd-i-hi-hdl (ff. 4''-8=') on Incarna-

tion and Union, beginning :

—

^ >• • > ^ >••

(3) The Ak/tiraf - ndma of Firishta-zada (ff. 8''- IS**),

beginning :

—

(4) The Kitdb-i-Nwitafu'l-Boi/du by Sli;iykli-/ada (ff. II

rt neqq.), beginning :

—

I)''
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It comprises 22 sections ((J-^J), and is dated Friday,

15 Jumada i, a.h. 1282 (= Oct. 6, a.d. 1865). The

scribe, As'ad, calls himself " the least of the servants

of the Family of the Cloak [i.e. the Prophet, his

daughter Fatima, her husband 'Ali, and their two

sons al-Hasan and al-Husayn] and the servant of

Mahmud Baba " [who was no doubt the Pir, or Elder,

of the fekfje to which he belonged].

(5) F. 79^. A Turkish quatrain and two ba//fs, one in

Turkish and one in Persian.

(6) Ff. 79*^-80''. A short Turkish tract on the secrets

of the virtues of the letters, and the knowledge of the

numbers belonging to the letters.

(7) A short Turkish tract on the true nature of man
(f. 81^). The remaining pages (ff. 8P-88'^) are blank.

(16) A. 43 [Turld^h).

A collection of Hurufi poems and treatises, containino-

ff. 134 of 17-5 X 12-2 c, bought in September, 1901, and
containing :

—

(1) A qamla of ShuhudI (ff. I'^-S''), beginning:

—

It contains 71 verses, and ends :

—

^ i^^y\ i^^^j\jJ\ Jlv:^ ^ij} \^»\ oJ.^
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This is followed by other Hurufi poems (&. 3^-1 1«)

by Shuhudi, Siiruri, Khalili, and ^S^esimi, in Turkish,

and by one Persian bai/t by Xa'imi, and two Arabic

bat/ts ascribed to 'Ali.

(2) The Bashdmt-ndma of Rafi'i (ff. lP-54^^), beginning:

—

^\r\ ^-^ ^^^\ .i^ii ^'^ \^.\ jii

' ,.^-l\ ..^^l!^ <OJU-J ^^:^ ' *-C=. o^ <^'^i^^ — J?^

The poem comprises some 1,440 A-erses, and ends :

—

. ... .. .... i«T. J

.

.^J^.Jo ...^ ,Ui^^

The characteristic Hnrufi symbols for the numbers

28 and 32 arc of constant occurrence, and are always

substituted in the poem for the Turkish equivalents

of these numbers, i/iginni sekiz and otuz iki.

(3) The Tuhfa of Shuhudi, a Turkish matlmani poem

(ff. 55^-76*), beginning:

—

' JA Jcl,. ^.^^ A^ VL. ! ^z J^ ijcol

F. 76^ is blank. On f. 77^ is inscribed a ba>/t from

the Kursi-iidma and a reported saying of 'Ali in

respect to the different classes of those who know God.

(4) A Turkish treatise (ff. 77''-80') without title,

beginning :

—

(5) Another short piece (ff. SO'-Sl"), beginning :—
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(6) A tract in Persian (ff. 81=^-88^) without title,

beginning :

—

(7) The Hkldyat-nuina, in Turkish, with Persian preface,

by Firishta-zada (ff. 89^-112'^), beginning :—

c-

The title is given on f. 90*, 1. 14, and the date of

composition (on the same page) as Pabi' i, a.h. 830

(= Jan., A.D. 1427). Persian verses by Fadlu'llah

(
J,;/U- ^.^U) occur on ff. 96% lll^ 112^-1 12\

(8) A Turkish poem of 42 bnyts (ff. US"-! 14^), by

Darwish Ahvan, entitled Dast-ndnui, beginning :

—

' t^^A ^.\ J^ JL,\ Ji\^ .fl

(9) The Ganj-nduKi, a Turkish matlman-.i poem (ff. 115''-

120a) by Rafi'i, beginning :

—

(10) The Shahriudr-ndma (ff. 121''- ISl'*), a Turkish

iiHithnaai j)oem by Panahi, beginning :

—

j.K.A.s. 1907. 37
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It was composed, according to the concluding verses

(f. ISl^"), in A.H. 860 (= A.D. 1456) :—

The remaining leaves (flf. 13P-134) are blank.

(17) A. 49 (Tiirkis/i: printed).

The Kashifii'l-Asrar wa Ddfi^u'l-Asltrur of Ishaq Efendi,

discussed in the earlier portion of this article, a Refutation

of the Bektashis and Hurufis in three chapters, published

in A.H. 1291 (= A.D. i874-5). Pp. 174 of 15-7 x 11-5.

Begins, after the brief doxology :

—

(18) A. 69 {Turkish).

Lithographed edition of the 'Is/iq-ndma (here called 'As/iiq-

ndma-i-IIdhi) of 'Abdu'l-^Majid b. Firishta (or " Firishta-

zada") *Izzu'd-Din, Avhich is professedly a translation into

Turkish of the Jdviddn-ndnia, and Avas made (p. 3, 11. 2-3)

in Shawwal, a.h. 833 (= June-July, a.d. 1430). It is

divided into 32 chapters, of which the contents are stated

on pp. 5-7, and begins :

—

^-1>LJl!^ Is. ^<»SKi\ » -iiJL»il <C-Jl*l'_j ^,.,^x^^\ i-^"^ » '0' •

tO\.l ^^ ^'^\ ,.yJi\ ]^ S^^\ S^Z iS^\ 6Z.JL.3 .^'is^ ^ 'jmJ u\

•J\ . . . 6^ ,sA
c -^ "

I'p. 164 of 20 X 13'5 c. There is no date or place of

publication, but tliis is probably the edition referred to in

the Knshifu'l-Aiirdr (see ]). 536 siij)r(i) as having been

published in a.h. 1288 (= .\.i). 1871-2).
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It is followed by another treatise, with separate pagination

(pp. 19), entitled Kamdl-ndina-i-Al-i-'Abd, beginning:

—

^1 . . .

(19) B. 15 [Tiirlmh).

Ff. 90 of 22-2 X 13-2 c. One of seven MSS. bought in

September, 1901, containing:

—

(1) The Miftdh, or key to the contractions occurring in

the Hurufi writings, of which some 150 are given

(ff.
2''-3i'). This is probably "the tract entitled

MiftdhiCl-Haydt ('The Key of Life') " referred to in

the Kdshifii'l-Asrdr. See p. 537 siqjra.

(2) Sirrul-Mufraddt ("The Secret of the single [Letters] ":

ff. 4^-5''). This describes a form of ahjad in which

the nimierical values of the letters differ from those

ordinarily assigned : e.g., ^ = 1 (i.e. ^) instead of 8

;

1^ = 2 fi.e. <-_?) instead of 9, up to ^ = 7 (i.e. j)

instead of 50 ; {j^ again = 1 (i.e. \) instead of 60
;

V = 2 (i.e. t—'•) instead of 70, up to ^, which again

= 7. In other words, the first seven letters of the

ahjad ( \*^ ^?^^) are discarded, or keep their original

values of 1-7, and the remaining 21 fall into 3 groups

of 7 each, the letters in each group indicating the

numbers 1 to 7. Begins:—

(3) The 'Ishq-udnia of Firishta-zada (ff. 5^-85*'), lacking

the Preface which precedes the Table of Contents in

the lithographed edition, and beginning with the

latter, which agrees with the lithograph. On the

other hand, in this MS, a different Preface, lacking

in the lithograph, is interpolated between the Table

of Contents and Chapter i. This begins, after the

short doxology :

—
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The author's name, title of the work, and date of

composition stand here (f. 6^) as in the lithograph,

hut the two texts, though probably representing two

different recensions, appear in the main to correspond.

(20) C. 6 {Tnrkis/i).

The Biiccin of 'Ars/ii, a Turkish Hm'ufi poet, bought

22, V, 1901. Ff. 90 of 22-7 X 14-4 c. Xot dated. Begins:—

f • > ,

»J^ .^J A^' —y^r"^' J^-^•^:>•

(21) C. 7 (Tiu'Jmh).

The D'ucdn of another Turkish poet named 31uhiyyu'd-

Din Abdal, bought 22, v, 1901, beginning:

—

Ff. 40 of 22 X 16-;3 c. Copied by Lutfi, a.h. 1271

(= A.D. 1854-5).

(22) C. 8 {Turlmh).

Another of the five 31S.S. bought at the BektasliI sale in

May, 1901, containing ff. 101 of 2'.Vi) x 14-1 c, and

containing :

—

(1) A Turkish niaf/inaivi poem (ff. T'-SO") in 'V2 chapters,

by Tiirdhi, containing about 1100 couplets, and

beginning :

—
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and ending :

—

(2) Kayfii/i/at-i-KJiilqaf Risdiasi (flF. 33'-:j8^), a tract in

Turkish on the manner of Creation, beginning :

—

JC4>S' ^y jU c^^.-!^ ^.. G J ^JL .S\ J\^ sJl\ ^l^ U

Usl--;i'^ ^" V

(3) Life of Hajji Bektash and the Wildyat-ndma of

Hajim Sultan {W. 38''-72*), the latter filling only

2 pages (ff. 71'^-72^), entitled:—

> o > L^

i

\t .^ £j^.\
,

y^'Si ^-JJ.-ia- ..1^^^^ *^^=
e/--'*"*^' ^^ .V

'^^' o^"*^ ^y-'^--^^^ c;

The Mandqib begins :

—

The Wildyat-ndma begins :

—

,.z . ^x <^.ll\ ,.J>. . .CUjI JJ^ ._^:L1- ^ ill\ ul/,lj

(4) The Ahhirat-ndma of Firishta - zada (ff. 73^ -76b),

beffinninff :

—

Q, .-
, . J,

[^,_..] j^\ A^ j^ ^»,. ' A*,- u;^ ' 3^ . . . ^ A^^
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(5) A treatise on the Letters (ff. 76^-90^), beginning :

—

(6) The remainder of the volume (ff. 91''-104''*) contains

scraps of Turkish poetr}^ gulbdiigs, prayers, and

(£E. 94^-95''^) an account of the affiliation of Hajji

Bektash and of the spread of his Order, entitled :

—

^LLJi />-^ \<~^S LJ*^^ lS^ (0..i.^ LZ^j-A>~ tU.A«l-j C^^^ 1*^

, Ji.'U-j / *.' .i? and
,
)\xi\ il^

(23) C. 9 {TurJdsh).

Another collection of Huriifi tracts, containing ff. 79 of

22-8 X 15-3 c. Bought 22, v, 1901. Contents :—

(1) Tract without title (flf. 1^-17^'), beginning :—

^S}\ \j\s3i^2)\ ^J^ ^S^j Ui Uj \s4 {sic) \si> ^jJ\ a.iJ A^\

(2) The i^(7(7r-;ia/wrt of Virani Dede (fF. 17''-51^), beginning:

The colophon is dated Shawwal, a.h. 1009 (= Oct.,

A.I). 1649).

(3) The Fayd-numa (ff. 51'' -76"), a Turkish niat/nuini

poem, beginning :

—

^^^-U j^^A ^M-j JL=^ J^ v_5'*~'
A:iA»*.;\ ^A^l**uJ ^xj

In the colophon (f, 76"), whicli is dated the end of

Shawwal, A.ir. 1059 (= Nov. 5, a.d. 1649), it is

called :

—

<C«lj ^>^^ i'^.*^-*^.' (X2^Ss*\ (CLa^ill (ULjZji
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(4) The Tirdsh-ndma (ff. TG**-??*), beginning :

—

(24) C. 10 (Turkish).

'Uyumil-Hiddi/at, a Turkish Huruff prose treatise witli

Arabic Preface, beginning :

—

This Preface (if. P-3'') is chiefly in praise of the Twelve

Imams. The Tiu-kish text begins :

—

Jl . . . A<,j.j\

It thus appears that the author was a Bektashi named

Kiridi Pasmi, or Rasmi of Crete. Ff. 82 of 22-8 x 15-6 c.

and 15 lines. The colophon, which is undated, runs :

—

(25) C. 11 [Turlmh).

The Fad'ilat-ndma, a long Turkish mathnani poem in the

apocopated hexameter /^aso;' metre, beginning :

—

^.*--s>-jJ^
;^''*^J^^

A-UU^ o- ^'r!-^ 3 ^5=" (*rr^-V.^ '^V. J ;^

It appears to treat chiefly of the virtues of 'Ali b. Abi

Talib, as stated in the following line in the Introduction

((•L<jUT),f. 5a:-

.,JkJ. ^l-iiJ JCx_'A.'J <dj\ ,.,Lj ..)i>-l-=- CL-^l—'^., ,,,-JJi»*s -»^

A superficial examination reveals little that is character-

istically Hurufi, the general tone of the poem being Shi'ite.
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Bought 7, V, 1903. Ff. 262 of 20 x 14 c. The Fadilat-

ndma ends on f. 247, and the remaining pages of the volume

are inscribed with various short poems by Xesimi, Sarmad,

Asrar Dede, etc.

(26) C. 12.

Risdla-i-Dil u Dana, a long Turkish mathnaici poem in

which ghazah are intermingled, by Shaykh Ibrahim Efendi

al-Oghlani al-A!q-sara'i, beginning:

—

This is followed by ghazah and other poems in which the

author uses his name, Ibrahim, as his takhaUiis, while in

others the talihallus Khidr occurs. The MS. is one of the

five bought at the Bektashi sale in Constantinople in

May, 1901.

Ff. 116 of 23-3 X 17 and 19 lines. Good Turkish naskh.

The colophon is dated a.h. 1285 (= a.d. 1868-9), and runs

as follows :

—

jj> Li^j lIXI >v^^ (__ij^ *^^-\' c;*"^
«->l.s~^ I'L- -v*^' JJL-

ITaO

In this MS. also I have observed nothing distinctively

Hurufi.

III. In thk BiBLioTHEQiE Nationai.k, Paris.

(27) Ancien Fonds Persan, 24.

For full description of this MS., which was acquired

24, vi, 1873, see the J.R.A.S. for Jan., 1898, pp. 63-64.

Contents :

—
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(1) The htiucUimua (ff. l'^-59^) of Amir Abu'l-Yaqni

Grhiyathu'd-Din Muhammad b. Husayn b. Muhammad
al-Husayni al-Astarabadi, who mentions (f. 9*)

Ramadan 12, a.h. 846 (= Jan. 14, a.15. 1443), as

the date of his conversion. The colophon is dated

A.H. 970 (= A.D. 1562-3), and is preceded by the

two following quatrains :

—

' ^l^. A„,U \.:x^\ L^\j^< ^.^.x.:\

*IJL,« J„i Ul- J, ,\ (!..A~i> JuJ^J

' J.-^, d^L;. \.^:^\ t_jl.;JLj .J ._AJ J • J J

(2) A Persian Hurufi mathn<ini poem (flf. 62^-80^) on

Alexander's quest for the AVater of Life, beginning

:

JL ; ^ ^Si % ^C^ . ""^s^ JiLs'^ jj *lxj /^ri ^Jcjl

On the preceding page (f. 62^) is scribbled a poem

by Khayali.

(3) The glossary of the dialect words in the Jdviddn-i-

Kahir (ff. 62^-80^), beginning :—

tlarkrJ JuJ^l J^JA.*' A.*! L-'->i«' ^'*^ l::-.^a*J'

(28) Supplement Persan, 107 (Persian).

A Hurufi work which, for reasons stated ou p. 65 ad

calc. in the J.R.A.S. for January, 1898, I believe to be the
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Mahahhat-ndma-i-Ildhi. For further description see the article

above-mentioned, pp. 64-66. Ff. 139, Dated a.h. 895

(= A.D. 1489-90). Copyist, Darwish Ahmad.

IV. Cambridge University Library.

(29) Or. 40 {Turhsh).

The Diicdn of 'Ars/ti, beginning :

—

Ff. 128 of 23 = 16-6 c. and 17 lines. Good plain Turkish

naskh, within red lines. Bought 5, ii, 1901. Copyist,

Sayyid 'All Rida, who describes himself as "dust at the

feet of the Family of the Cloak " (see p. 555 supra)—
\^ Jl ^_j-Lil>-. Some of the poems are in Persian. At

the end of the volume (f. 128) is a short biographical notice

of the poet. He belonged to Yeni Bazar in Rumelia, and

his proper name was Mahmud. He originally took the

takhallus of Chaki (^l^), which he afterwards changed to

'Arshi ( e-i/^), because, as he says :

—

He appears to have lived about a.h. 964 {= a.d. 1556-7).

(30) Or. 41 (Turkish).

The Wildyat-ndmn of Hajji Bektash :

—

^li J. L\-:S^ ,^U \LlL ^U .^Li L*lj l::-,.^. IJjb

Ff. 132 of 24-3 X 16-8 c. and 17 lines. Boor Turkish

nasfa'/iq. Dated 24 Dhu'l-Qa'da, a.h. 1274 (= 7 July,

A.D. 1H58). Bought 5, ii, 1901. The contents are given

(ff. P-i--*) as follows :—
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]

\

,.v».:>- —« • *Jk^i — ifJ ,Aj^:

• V ^ > > •• L^ V L3 •• •• w

J y 1^ ""y Li •• ^ (O ••> J

* The sections indicated between the asterisks, as well as the end of the tract,

from f. 115^ onwards, ai"e in verse, the remainder in prose.
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U. Mj i '^ 1 I • •
I .

• i y . ^ . 1

From f. 115'' to the end is in verse, and also, as already

mentioned, ff. 15=^-30''. The biography ends with Hdjji

Bektash's apjDointment of five Khalifas, or Yicars ; his

testamentary instructions to Sari Isma'il ; his death, and

the miracles performed after it ; and his burial. The text

begins :

—

(31) Or. 42 (TiirJdsh).

Risdla fi Kli(ucu)jfiVl-3Iiifradut Uijiha, a treatise on the

virtues of the letters, etc., in four chapters, by Darwish

Baba Uways. Ff. 35 of 14*4 x i)"!) c. and 11 lines; written

in good umkh with rubrications, and dated a.h. 952 (= A.n.

1545-6). Bought 5, ii, 1901. The author is described as

"one of the disciples {abddl) of Sultan Sayyid-i-Ghazi."

The text begins :

—

jsll\ A^*^ o-^- ^T^-^' .'j'r"^'^ (*'^) ^-^^ ^ '^^^

^ ... .J

The characteristic Hurufi signs for 2M, 32. etc., occur

throuffhout.
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(32) Or. 43 {Persian).

A collection of HurufI tracts, bought 6, ii, 1901, and

containing ff. 112 of 15 x 10 c. On f. 1 is given a list of

the abbreviations used by the Hurufis. The other contents

are as follows :

—

(1) The Shirdh-ndma of Sayyid Ishaq, a contemporary of

Fadhi'llah (ff. 2^-31^), composed in a.h. 814 (= a.d.

1411-12). Transcription ended on Dhu'l-Qa'da 2,

A.H. 1018 (= Jan. 27, a.d. 1610), in the village of

'Ayn Malik in Kurdistan. Scribe, Shuja' Dede. At

the end stand the words : < ?U.!^ <t..I-l^ i > ^4jej

.

Begins :

—

'^\ J'w»j?-1 c;^y-^ t)-*^^

(2) The WUdiiat-ndma (ff. 32^-58^), composed in Rajab,,

A.H. 1030 (= May-June, a.d. 1621), beginning :

—

(3) Another tract, anonymous and untitled (ff. 58^-66*^)^

beginning :

—

C Ih

(4) The Znhclatu'n-Najdt (ff". 66^-69*^), beginning (after

the doxology) :

—

(5) A titleless and anonymous tract which seems to be

the Tahqiq-nduia (ff. 70^-86''), containing 4 tahqiqa,

and beginning :

—
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(6) Two portions of a Turkish commentary (entitled

Sharh-i-Javidi) ou the Jdriddn-ndtna (ff. 88"'-109*)

by"'Hajji Efendi," and (ff.
110''-112i') some other

writings, including a discussion of the question why
the word \js:xi\ is repeated six times at the beginning

of the Jdviddn-ndma.

(33) Ok. 44 [Tnrldsh).

The ^Isliq-ndma of 'Abdu'l-Majld b. Firishta 'Izzu'd-

Din (Firishta-zada), composed in a.h. 833 (= a.d. 1430).

Ff. 133 of 18-9 X 10-8 c. and 13 lines. Good, clear naskh

with rubrications ; dated the end of Jumada ii, a.h. 996

(=May 26, a.d. 1588) ; bought 5, ii, 1901. The arrangement

of the prefatory matter differs from the lithographed edition

described above (p. 558 >itipra), but agrees with it in the

number, order, and contents of the chapters. Begins after

table of contents and doxology :

—

i»/,^ i-:^^ .^S^ t »•-:
, [•] i S^< S>^^<X!^ S-A.-S>. A^S^ ^.U .Ji^

I
- • ^

1

''' r^ > ^ •
\

The contents of the 32 chapters is given as foUows :

—

< . li .1 I Vi ; . I
< :•- ...1

S^sl\ '1.! hj^>> A r ^l- ' }:Ls^^\ . , J:^f^\ ^ I

(

^i4;l 0- 4 ^yvt^ ci^^u^^ Jii "1 t_jV
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^>-Jlll ^z*.:^!!! ^.iJU^,' 4iiJi=- (J IV t_^lj

' ijU^^ 'L'iJi.:^ tJ 1^ 4_?b

e

In the course of the book the author reijresents it as

essentially a Turkish version of the Jdriddii-ndina in the

following words :

—

^^ I'li! JI-wa! g-^ili iCU' ^Da! A-^ •- '^ j_»-v.. •' /••^>^''« • /»>-'t-*

L: ^J a._i^L j..ujj ^_<-'*.J' A-!^--' • • • c^'^v'^* J—^^ o'^^^^^
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(34) Or. 45 (Turkish).

The Sa'ddaf-ndma, composed by one of the disciples of

Mawlana Bayazid (the title is mentioned on f. 2% 1. 6 of the

text). Ff. 42 of 18-6 x 10-9 c. and 13 lines. Dated Dhu'l-

Hijja, A.H. 995 (= Nov., a.u. 1587). Bought 5, ii, 1901.

The following explanation of the genesis of this book occurs

near the beo^innino', immediately after the Doxoloo'v, which

closely agrees with that of the ^IsJiq-ndiua :

—

Ai ,A.'^jk_.-l «-•=-- • •-
, J-^ *^-== A^ •' '^ ^'^•-\ /»t^'« • /ji-«''«

' j.^m'^: Jj^^'jT p.:. jM :i.o1 3^ ^L;ji jL^;,\ ^-->j^

A.^llJ \x^i ^: CO ^S:\ A:^\j ^^-jli (MS. cd^^i) ^iL^^i *w!^ It

(35) Ok. 62 (Persian).

A Persian Hurufi qasida by Sayyid-i-Sharif, with Persian

prose commentary by the author, entitled :

—

J ..V c^

On the inside of the cover it is labelled in a l;iter hand

" Jdtiddn-ndma." Ff. 19fc) of 21 x 15-2 c. Good modern

naskh, with rubrications ; dated a.h. 1240 (= a.d. 1824-5).

Bought 3, V, 1901. Begins :
—
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The qamla begins :

—

The 'Ar.'iJt-ndina is repeatedly cited in the commentary.

The author mentions having met Amir Sayyid 'Ali at Tabriz,

when engaged there in making copies for himself of the

Jdviddn-ndiiui and other Hurufi works.

(36) Or. 488 [Turkish).

Another copy of the D'ucdn q/'Am/ii, containing fF. 129 of

22 X 16 c. ; not dated ; bought 18, yiii, 1904 ; beginning

as usual :

—

Followed (on ff. 124^^-126^) by the jllifhi/i, or key to

the contractions employed in the Hurufi books, entitled

(37) Or. o30 {Tnrlmh).

Ff. 88 of 19-4 X 14 c, transcribed by Darwish Mustafa

in the tehye of Baba Qayghusuz in the Qasru'l-'Ayn at

Cairo ; the first portion Avas completed on Safar 26, a.h. 1223

(= April 23, A.u. 1808), and the second on 17 Juraada i

of the same year (= July 11, a.d. 1808). Bought 1, xi,

1904. Contains:—

(1) A Turkish translation of the KnnziCl-IIaqd'iq tea

KasJifa'd- Daqd^ iq of Shaykh Muhammad 'Aynu'l-

Qudat of Hamadan (ff. 1-40).

(2) A Hurufi work (ff. 42^-86^) entitled the KasJif-ndwa

(so in title and coloj)hon), beginning :
—

J..*..sJ\\
' ^!t\\ J.^.il\_jj ill\. 'l^j ^.. d.^j"yi 6.1.\\ J^ cL<lJ

<!.-i^i, A^-^ < 'l:;.0,^ 'Ls^Vi i ?l:;.0' 1*] ,j>.^l,^.] c(^a.^'J .^L^^l
ijy t^i

j.u.A.s. 1907. 38
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(38) Or. 531 {Tiirk/.s/>).

Another copy of the 'Is/iq-ndma of Firishta-zada, agreeing

with Or. 44 (see pp. 570-1 supra) in beginning abruptly with

the table of contents, and agreeing also in the preface which

foUows this. Ff. 198 of 16-6 x 11 '5 c. Bought 1, xi, 1904.

The 'Ishq-ndma occupies flf. 1^-191^, and is followed by

another short Hurufi treatise without title or author's

name (ff. 192^-197=»).

(39) Or. 532 {Turkish).

A collection of mystical and religious tracts in Turkish,

none of which appear to be Hurufi, though one (No. 8) is

connected with Hajji Bektash, on which account the volume

is mentioned here. The collection is, however, labelled on the

cover ajLJ. a- <U4,»jsr* (" Hurufi Miscellany "). Ff. 158 of

16-2 X 10-11 c. Bought 1, xi, 1904. Contents:—

(1) The Ilaqiqat-ndmn of Shaykh Safi (ff. l''-13b),

a treatise on Dreams and their interpretation,

beginning, after a short doxology :

—

(2) The P(i)t(l-)uima or " Book of Counsel," ascribed in

the brief table of contents on the cover to J)ii'hi

(written ^^^x^), beginning:

—

' jlT ^jT ^^y^y:, ^j.\ ^ ' jU ^^A ^J' (sic) ^^J .'.:,;

Ff. 17i'-35''; dated the end of Ifajab, a.m. 944

(=2 Jan., A.i). 1538).

(3) A Turkish poem (ff. 37''-49'') entitled iu tlie table of

contents Tu/iJ'n-i-JIn/inf)ii)i<i(/ Nasiiu. The heading in

the text and initial verses arc as follows :

—
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J *^ J

This is dated a.h. 1173 (= a.d. 1759-60).

(4) A translation of the celebrated Btirda, or " Mantle-

poem," of al-Busiri. Ff. 53^-64''. No colophon.

(5) Another treatise on Dreams (ff. 65^-72*), and the

Seven Circles to which they belong, entitled in the

Table of Contents RisdIa-i-Yedi Dd'ira ("The Treatise

of the Seven Circles "), beginning :

—

(6) The Tasfii/atu'l-SuIuk (ff. 72^-81^), a treatise on

religious discipline and exercises.

(7) Kitdb-i-Maqdmdt-i-Aidiyd (ff. 81^-101''), byMuhammad
b. Haniza.

(8) The Maqdidt, or Discourses, of Hajji Bektash (written

J;^^^,) of Khurasan (ff. 103^-107^), beginning:—

(9) A treatise entitled in the Table of Contents Maqdmatal-

Aqtdb (ff. 109^-126^), beginning :—

^ (»>y C" O^ ^>- ^^• J y J ^ • J

Special commendation is bestowed on Shaykh Mu-
hi}yu'd-Din ibnu'l-Mrabi's FatuJu'd.
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(10) Another tract (ff. 127*-132^), entitled in the Table

of Contents Da ira-i-Rijdhi l-Ghayh. This is followed

(fF. 133^-134*) by diagrams of tahsmans, etc.

(11) Another tract, incomplete at end, entitled in the Table

of Contents A'atiau'I-Hiisiid {&. 135-157), beginning :

(40) Or. 544 [Arahic-Tiu'kish).

Ff. 36 of 19-1 X 10-11 c; bought 21, i, 1905. Contents :—

(1) Jlirdtut-Tdlibin (ff. 1^-2"), by Zaynu'd-Din al-Khwafi,

beginning :

—

(2) Risdla-i-Nuqtatun-Baijdn (ff. 3^-36), in Turkish, by

"Shap/ih-i-II'idrat," in 21 sections, beginning:

—

c-£: ^ - ^

:J'^ . . . ,->

(41) Or. 567 {rurkis/i).

A good modern copy, dated Hajab, a.ii. 1234 (= April-

May, A.i). 1819), of the Diwdn of Nesirai of liaghdad,

beginning :

—

Bought 14, vii, l!>05 ; ff. 214 of 23-5 x l<;-3 c. ; scribe,

Ilajji 'Ali.

(42) Ou. 568 {Turkish).

Prose and verse writings of Virani Baba, followed (f. ^)ii^)

by the 'Ui/unnl-Hiddi/a of liasmi Kfciidi tlie Bokt&shi.
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Ff. 148 of 17-5 X 11-8 c. ; bought 14, vii, 1905 ; transcribed

in A.H. 1249 (= A.D. 1833-4) by Darwish Muhammad
Ami'n. Yirani Baba's M'ork (fF. 1^-53*) begins :

—

:J\ .jJi/kTl

On f. 5* Hajji Bektash is mentioned as :-

The 'Uyiimt'l-Hiddya (ff. 55^-139^) begins :—

(43) Or. §69 {Turkish)

.

The Bashdmt-ndma of Rafi'i. Ff. 75 of 24 x 16-6 c.

and 15 11. ; abundant rubricatious ; transcribed in a.h. 1268

(=A.D. 1851-2) by Mustafa mdhif al-'Alai. There is

a prose preface (ff. 2^-4^), which, with the title, begins:

—

t'v^s- J^ ^^^ ^f-^ ji <w*Lj c::j.Liu»!lj /fc_j'JLs;^ ^iV' "'- ^J'^J'
"-^^ .—'^«A*^.W (J

>-< SS^-t ,^.

' *^i!l ..^^t\ <UJ^.w ' ^^l;ll^ A.U ,.1!^ JU J._Jt!^ .

' .^^}\ .^^^)\ aji^. ^-j.ir ' .,.c^ ^\ ^-li^ii w^ jj)

The wholly poetical portion begins on f .
4^ as follows :

—

^l^ ^_.- ^_.'Ui J—:/;.-,* A_^_:s-1

' u.i-U ,_^1.. o-J^-V <^-i-^-l^ ^^J
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(44) Or. 677 (Turkish).

Another copy of the D'ucdn of 'Arshi-Dede, beginning

as usual :

—

' \S-.A ^JO.;^ ^.Ty ii:} i.ll\^: ^b

Ff. 105 of 22 X lo'O c. Transcribed in a.h. 1222 (= a.d.

1807-8) by Darwish 'Tsa b. Kamalu'd-Din Khoja of

^j^ i^fj^ , who describes himself as ^,.\s^y^ ^'\^j\ lLj ^
^jj^ . Bought 17, ii, 1906. On f. 1* are scribbled two

dates, that of the birth of Fadlu'llah the Hurdfi (a.h. 740=
A.D. 1339-40), and that of the birth of 'Arshi Dede

(a.h. 970 = A.D. 1562-3).

(45) Or. 702 (Turlas/i).

Another copy of the 'Is/tq-ndma of Firishta-zada, beginning,

like the other manuscript copies described above, with the

Index (flP. P-2^), which is followed by the Preface already

noticed. Ff. 126 of 20 x 14 c. Transcription ended on

Saturday, Sha'ban 1, a.h. 1219 (= Nov. 5, a.d. 1804).

Scribe, Sayyid Hafidh Yahya, of the Shadhili order of

darwishes.

INDEX OF HURlTFr WORKS
REPEESENTKD IX THE ABOVE LIST.

The letters placed after the class-marks indicate whether the MS. in qufxtion

belmgs to the British Museum (B.M.), myself (E.G.B.), the Bibliotheque

Xationale at Paris (B.X.), or the Cambridge University Library (C.U.L.).

Adam-ndma (Persian). Or. 5959 (B.M.).

Akhirat-ndma (Turkish), by Firishta-zada. Or. 5961 (B.M.),

ff. 34^-57^; A. 42 (E.G.B.), ff.
8b-15'>; C. 8 (E.G.li.),

tf. 73''-76\

'Arsh-numa (Pers.). Ok. 6293 (B.M.).

'Arshi-Dede, D'ucdn of (Turk.). Or. 6294 (B.M.); C. 6

(E.G.B.); Or. 40 (C.U.L.); Ok. 488 (C.U.L.) ; Ok. 677

(C.U.L.).

Asmd-i-JTusud. Or. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. 135-157.
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BasJidrat-ndma of Raf'i'i (Turk.). A. 43 (E.G.B.), fF. lP-54^;

Oe. 569 (C.TJ.L.).

BasMrat-ndma-i-IWi'i (Pers.). Or. 6380 (B.M.), ff. 30''-62^

Baydn-i-Ahwdl-i-Hashr (Turk.). A. 42 (E.G.B.), £e. P-4^
Behtdsh, dar Ba>jd7i-i-Sihila-i-IIdjji (Turk.). C. 8 (E.G.B.),

ff. 94^-95^

BeMdsh, Mandqih-i-mjji (Turk.). C. 8 (E.G.B.), ff. 38^-7 1^

BeTctdsh, MaqdldUi-Rdjji (Turk.). Ok. 532 (C.U.L.), ff. 103^-

107^

Burda, Tarjuma-i- (Turk.). Oe. 532 (C.TJ.L.), ff. 53''-64\

Bd'ira-i-RijdUn-Ghayh (Turk.). Oe. 532 (C.TJ.L.), ff. 127^-

132\

Diicdn. See under Lirshi, Muhiyyu^d-B'in Alddl, and Nesityn.

Fad'ilat-ndma (Turk.). C. 11 (E.G.B.).

Fddil'i, Mr , Hurufi tract by (Pers.). Os. 3381 (B.M.),

ff. 4''- 101*.

Faqr-ndma (Turk.) of Vfrani-Dede, q.v. C. 9 (E.G.B.), ff. W-bl''.

Fayd-ndma (Turk.) of Yirani-Dede, q.v. C. 9 (E.G.B.), ff. 5P-76\

Ganj-ndma (Turk.) of Rafi'i. A. 43 (E.G.B.), ff. 115^-120\

Ghiydth, Am'ir or JIaivldnd, Poems and Jlusajja' (Pers.).

A. 41 (E.G.B.), ff. 7^-15\

Haqiqat-ndma (Turk.) of Shaykh Safi. Oe. 532 (C.TJ.L.), ff. P-13^
Hiddyat-ndma (Pers.). There seem to be two different works

thus entitled, one wholly in Persian, represented by Oe. 6380

(B.M.), ff. 64^-103"; the other in Turkish with a Persian

preface, by Firishta-zada, represented by A. 43 (E.G.B.),

ff. 89''-112\

HihnatiCI-Asrdr, or KhutbaiiCl-Baydn (Turkish). A. 41 (E.G.B ),

ff. l^-6a.

'Ishq-ndma (Turk.) of Firishta-zada. Oe. 5960 (B.M.); A. 69

(E.G.B. ), the lithographed edition ; B. 15 (E.G.B. ), ff.
5i>-85^

;

Oe. 44 (C.TJ.L.); Oe. 531 (C.TJ.L.); and Oe. 702 (C.U.L.).

Istiicd-ndma (Pers.) of Amir Ghiyathu'd-Din Astarabadi. Anc.

Fonds Pers. 24 ;B.X.), ff. P-59\

Jdviddn-ndma-i-Kab'ir (Pers. and dialect). Or. 5957 (B.M. ).

Other MSS. at Cambridge (Ee. 1. 27), Leyden, and St. Sophia.

See my Cataloyiie of Persian MSS. in the Cambridge University

Library, p. 69.
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Kan%xCl -Saqii'iq wa Kashfud-Baqd^iq of Shaykli Muhararuad

'Aynu'l Qudiit of Hamadan, translated into Turkish. Or. 530

(C'U.L.), If.' 1-40.

KdshifuU-Asrdr wa Ddfi'ul -Ashrdr (Turk.), by Ishaq Efendi,

printed a.h. 1291 (= a.d. 1874-5). A. 49 (E.G.B.).

Khdydl'i, Poem by (Pers.). Anc. Fouds Pers. 24 (B.X.),

f. 62a.

KhxithatiCl-Baydn. See Hikmatii'l-Asrdr above.

Kursi-7idma (Pers.). Or. 6379 (B.M.).

Glossary of dialect words used in the

. ,7,7, I

Jdviddn-ndma-i-Kah'ir, explained in

^ ^, .-.,.,, . „,, - Persian. Or. o9o/ (B.M.), ft. 48o'»-
Luqnat-i-Javidan-i-Kabir.\ ,„,,^ . -^ j t. o . /-o ^^ \'^ 490a

; Anc. Fonds Pers. 24 (B.iS.),

V fe. 62^-80\

Mahabbat-ndmff (Pers.), by Fadlu'Uah. Suppl. Pers. 107 (B.X.).

Maqdmdf-i-Aqtdb (Turk.). Or. 532 (C.P.L.), ff. 109*^-126^.

31aqdmdt-i-Auliyd (Turk.) of Muhammad b. Hamza. Or. 532

(C.U.L.), ff. Slb-lOl^

, A key to the contractions used in

^,.^.,, . „ ,^ 7-, 7, the Jdriddn-i-Kabir and other

fr^""-"?^""f";.'.''• ^^ Kurufi books. Or.5957*(B.M.):
Mxjtuh-l.Kuiuh.mrufiyan.

^^^ _^gg (C.U.L.), if. 124»-126a;

B. 15 (E.G.B.), ft. 2^-3».

Mirdtu't-Tdlib'm (Arab.). Or. 544 (C.U.L.), ft. l''-2»'.

Ilisri, Nutq-i- (Turk.), verse by Misri' with commentary by
Salahi. Or. 6295 (B.M.), ff. 1-32.

Mithdli, tract b;/ (Turk.). Or. 5961 (B.^!.). fF. 82^'-86\

Miihiyyu'd-D'in Abdul, Dhrdn of (Turk.). C. 7 (E.G.B.).

Nesimi, Diivdn of (Turk. -Pers.). Ou. 6290 ^B.M.); Oh. 567

(C.IJ.L.).

Pand noma of Da'ifi (Turk.). Ok. 532 (C.U.L.), If.
17''-35b.

Risdla-i-Ashdb-i-Badr (Pers.), by SaUihi Efendi. ( )k. 6295 ^B.M.),

ft".
84''-103a.
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ff. 55^-1 39a.
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